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ENGLISH-          F.M-20 marks 
1) Make sentences using  

a)Excuse, b)Joggle, c)Bout,  d)Pandemonium. 

2) Complete Words: 

a) l__nel,   b)__g__ast,   c)Sw__ar,     d)Co__mit.  

3) Complete the Sentences: 

   a)He called a __&__,to the field. 

  b) Mani__a kick at__. 

  c) Swami felt very __. 

 d) I__you everything. 

4) Answer these questions: 

  a) What did Somu do? 

  b)What does the   hawker sell? 

  c)How does Mowgli spend his time? 

  d)How did Alex learn flying? 

5) Prepare your Speech on "Book Week". 

6) Write an Application to the Principal for leave due to toothache. 

7) Write a Notice to start a library  class(page33) 

8) Use Apostrophe in 

  a)What's    b) Girls hostel   c)Rams pen   d) don't 

9) Give 10 examples of Determiners. 

10) Complete these    

big, bigger,  biggest 

Easy ,__,_ _ 

Hot,__,_ _ 

Far ,__,_ _ 

Happy, __, __ 

P.K.Sah 

 

 

******************* 

 



SUBJECT – S.St 

1. In scrap Book -  Draw a family tree and paste photo of your family member and also write 4-5 lines 
about it.          [10] 

2.  In Assignment copy –  

Define the term –         [2X3=6]  

a) Migration &  

b) family to not  

c) Neighbourhood Watch Plan  

3. Write short notes on –        [2x2 = 4]  

a. Helen Keller 

b. Kailash Satyarthi  

c. Learn Question and Answer of ch – 1,2 &3. 

 

 

 

****************** 

 

SUBJECT: - MATHEMATICS        F:M:- 20 
1. Fill in the blanks –            (5) 
(a) 100 million = _________________ Crores. 
(b) 9999 ÷ 99 =  _________________. 
(c) Smallest odd Composite number =  _________________. 
(d) Is 48 a multiple of 6 ? _________________(yes/No) 
(e) 7th  multiple of 8 is  _________________. 
2. Draw on international place value Chart Showing the periods and places of any g- digit number.  (2) 
3. Write all the factors of 84 and 45.          (2) 
4. Find the  product of the greatest 5-digit and 3-digit numbers.      (2) 
5. Mr. Mohan earns  Rs. 19750 every month. How much will he earn in 8 years.    (2) 
6. Using the factor tree method, find the Prime factorisation of 44 and 21.      (1) 
7. Using the Division Method, find the - Prime factorization of 92 and 34.     (1) 

8. Project work -  
Draw Indian Place value chart international place value Chart of the Product of the number:  
1729 x 145.            (5) 
 

******************** 
 
 

 

 



SUBJECT – SCIENCE 

1. Fill in the blanks. 
a) A__________________ is any defect or abnormality found in the body. 
b)  Children, in the age group of __________________ years, often, suffer from protein-carbohydrate 

deficiency disease. 
c) Minerals are present in ______________________ amounts in our body. 
d) The disease, that causes enlargement of glands in the neck, is known as_________________. 
e) The diseases, that get spread through insects, air, water and soil, are known as 

______________________ diseases. 
2. Match the following: 

a) Anaemia     Vitamin C 
b) night blindness    Iodine 
c) scurvy      Vitamin B 
d) goitre      iron 
e) beri-beri    vitamin A 

  

3. Tick (v) the correct option.  
I.   Haemoglobin content becomes less when a person is suffering from 

(a) goitre  (b) rickets  (c) anaemia  (d) beri-beri  

   II.  A person having swollen and bleeding gums, might be suffering from 

(a) rickets  (b) scurvy  (c) beri-beri  (d) anaemia  

III.  Germs of common cold spread through  

(a) air  (b) water  (c) soil   (d) mosquitoes  

IV.  Deficiency of proteins and carbohydrates, in the diet of a small child, can lead to  

(a) weak bones  (b) improper growth of body    (c) bleeding gums    (d) bow shaped legs 

V.  Legs become bow shaped due to deficiency of 

(a) vitamin A   (b) vitamin B   (c) vitamin C   (d) vitamin D 

4. Answer the following questions in brief. 
a. State the two main categories of diseases. 
b. Write two symptoms of the disease 'Beri-Beri'.  
c. Name any two diseases that are spread through the bite of mosquitoes.  
d. A girl finds it difficult to see in dimlight and has dry and scaly skin. Name the disease she 

might be   suffering from. 
e. Why should we not allow water to stagnate around our homes? 

5. Answer the following questions. 

a.  How does calcium-phosphorus deficiency affect our body?  

b. Suggest some measures that can help us to prevent the occurence of deficiency diseases. 

 

**************************** 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 


